Two Shakespearian Songs.

a. O Mistress Mine

b. Tell me where is Fancy bred.

Music Composed by...
Oh distress mine, where are you roaming?

O Stay and hear! Your true love's coming,

-ing, that can sing both high and low, can sing both

(Shakespeare) I.O. Distress Mine.
High and low

Trip no further

Pretty sweeting trip no further pretty sweeting

Your neys end in lovers meeting, Every wise man's son doth know.
What is Love? 'Tis not here after
present mirth hath present laughter; present mirth hath
present laughter, what's to come is still unsure, what's to
Come is still unsure.

In delay more lies no plenty; in delay there lies no plenty; then come kiss me sweet and twenty. Then come kiss me slowly.

Sweet and twenty, youth's a stuff will not endure.
Tell me where is Fancy bred,

in the heart or in the head? How we got how nourished? - Re-

It is engender'd in the eyes.
with gazing fed...... and fancy dies in the

(Slower)

coda voce

Cradle where it lies

Let us all run fancy’s knell,

(Crazier sadly)

Ding Dong Bell

Ding Dong

Bell...